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            5th July, 2019 

 
 
Profit rates on savings schemes raised by up to 2.3 percent 
KARACHI: The government on Thursday increased profit margins on all national savings schemes 
by up to 2.3 percent to bring the NSS rates in line with recent hike in the central bank’s interest rate. 
 
Profit on Pensioners’ Benefit Account, Behbood Savings Certificates, and Shuhuda’s Family 
Welfare Account has been increased by 48 basis points to 14.76 percent per annum from 14.28 
percent in January 2019. 
 
This translates into a profit of Rs61.50/month on minimum purchase of Rs5,000 Behbood Savings 
Certificates with effect from July 1. The revised rate sheets showed that the Defence Savings 
Certificates went up 54 basis points to 13.01 percent from 12.47 percent since January 2019. 
 
According to the notices issued to the directors of Central Directorate of National Savings (CDNS), 
Pakistan Post Office, and BSC (Bank) State Bank of Pakistan (SBP), the NSS rates would be 
implemented from July 1, 2019 until further notice. 
 
This move could improve the domestic savings rate and inflows due to attractive returns. The 
National Savings Schemes rates are connected to the central bank benchmark interest rate and its 
subsequent impact on the long-term Pakistan Investment Bonds. 
 
The central bank had increased its interest rate by 150 basis points to 12.25 percent back on May 20, 
2019. It had taken the measure to address the inflationary pressures from higher month-on-month 
headline and core inflation outturns and rupee depreciation. The government announced the rates of 
National Savings Schemes after every two months. It was the sixth raise since June 2018. 
 
Likewise, return on Regular Income Certificates has been increased by 96 basis points, with the new 
rate of profit standing at 12.96 percent from 12.0 percent previously. This will translate into a 
payable profit of Rs540/month on Rs50,000 denomination. 
 
Average profit payable on Special Savings Certificates (Registered) / Accounts went up by 1.33 
percent to 12.90 percent from 11.57 percent (average) at the start of the calendar year. Also, the 
return on Short-Term Savings Certificates with 3-12 month tenure was increased by 2.3 percent to 
12.08 percent from 9.80 percent. 
 
The CDNS notice said that the profit rate on Savings Accounts would now be 10.25 percent, up from 
8.50 percent. This shows an increase of 1.75 percent. The CDNS has instructed all regional offices 
that existing stock of blank Special Savings Certificates, Regular Income Certificates and Defence 
Saving Certificates would now be used by affixing rubber stamps with “Issue 49”, “Issue 46” and 
“Issue 45”, respectively, along with revised rates before issuance. 
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